COMPANY: FACTS ENGINEERING LLC
DATE: MARCH 16, 2018
DESCRIPTION: ZIPLINK TERMINAL BLOCK LABELS
PART NUMBER: ZL-CBL40-FPREVISION: G

MODULE LABELS FOR ZL-RTB40 LEVEL

MATERIAL: VINYL, ADHESIVE BACKED
TEXT: BLACK LETTERS ON WHITE BACKGROUND
CARRIER: DIE CUT SHOWN IN RED
1 PLOTTED INCH = 25.4 DRAWING UNITS

REVISIONS:
MARCH 6, 2008
ADDED PN AND REV.
REVISION B
OCTOBER 11, 2009, ADDED P3-16TDP
REVISION C
DECEMBER 7, 2009, CORRECTED P3-16TDP
REVISION D
JULY 6, 2010, P3-16TDP CHANGED TO P3-16TD3P
REVISION E
AUGUST 31, 2011, +/- SIGNS REPLACED WITH SNK/SRC
REVISION F
JULY 7, 2017, ADD P2-32NE3,P2-32ND3-1,P2-32TD1P,
P2-32TD2P,P2-32ND3
REVISION G
MARCH 16, 2018, SWAP C'S AND V'S ON P2-32TD1P,
P2-32TD2P,P2-32ND3